DISINFECTANTS:
MA-ECO A-SEPT:

General, multi-purpose disinfectant for different surfaces (for use in cars,
households, sanitation, public rooms or for use in camping, fitness and your other
hobbies.
MA-ECO A-SEPT is a fast working disinfectant agent with an alcohol base, which does not
contain formaldehyde. With additional special inhibitors even after repeated use it does not
damage surfaces. It has German and international pharmacological licences for usage (licence
DGHM/VII). It has been microbiologically tested at the institute Zavod za Zdravstveno Varstvo
in Maribor. It is suitable for applying on all types of plastic materials, textiles, varnished
surfaces, wood, metal and ceramic surfaces. It can be also be used in: medical service and
pharmacies – clinics and waiting rooms, personal hygiene, laboratories, food industry
(kitchens), drink industry, public and private means of transport (air conditioning devices in
automobiles, buses, trains, aircraft, etc.). Likewise the disinfectant is intended for use in home
surroundings – in households (room air conditioning devices) and in cosmetic and beauty
salons, also in sports activities – for example in fitness centres and gymnasiums, changing
rooms, ...
The product has the following advantages:
- It is an environmentally friendly cleaner that cares for and protects materials;
- With a broad spectre of disinfection it takes effect very quickly (bactericide, fungicide,
virucide, HBV / HIV);
- Quickly and reliably kills/destroys micro organisms and disease carriers and has an
antistatic effect;
- It does not harm skin surfaces, it is completely safe and has a pleasant smell;
- It acts neutrally; it is conciliatory with all plastic materials and does not cause the
discolouration of surfaces;
- It is ideal for all sanitary fittings – bathrooms, shower cabins, armature, garden
garnitures,...
MA-ECO A-SEPT is offered on the market in the following packaging:
- 50 ml mechanical spray in a carton containing 24 pieces;
- 100 ml aerosol – spray (for air-conditioning devices and rooms) in cardboard boxes
containing 24 pieces;
- 400 ml aerosol – sprays with 12 pieces in one carton (for different surfaces and industrial
air-conditioning devices);
- 500 ml - in the form of mechanical sprays or liquid (fluid) in cartons containing 6 or 9
pieces respectively;
- 1000 ml - in the form of mechanical sprays or liquid (fluid) in cartons containing 6 or 9
pieces respectively.
BIOSTREAM ZERO and ASEPTICA:
Is a concentrate for disinfecting water – also drinking water and with which we achieve perfect
drinking water, sanitary water and water supply system in just 5 minutes. The product is a
very effective biocide, as with the help of its chlorine – dioxide content, yet in tiny
concentrations, on the extensive pH-area it effectively kills bacteria, fungus, biofilms and
viruses, which lurk in every water supply system and in water reservoirs respectively and thus
improves also the quality of drinking water. (More about this on the websites: www.
Biostream.si or www. Biostream.de).
For all further information and explanations please do not hesitate to contact us!
(Telephone number: ++386 02 / 228 0851)

